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Annual Communications Job Fair Hits Blackburn 
BY SHANAE HARRIS 
Campus Editor 
The John H. Johnson 
School of Communications 
took over the lllackburn 
Center yesterday with its 
annual job fair, and will be 
continuing the fair today. 
With over 80 recruit-
ers from all around the 
world, including well-known 
agencies such as AllC, 
Clear Channel, ESl'N, Fox 
Entertainment Group, MTV 
Networks, WallStreetJoumal, 
and XM Satellite Radio, the 
job fair aims to help students 
lind internships, careers and 
build networking connections 
with various companies in the 
communications lield. 
111eAmericanAdvertising 
Federation is among the com-
panies represented at the job 
fair. 
"We thought it was a 
great opportunity to recruit 
new students." said manager 
of education services and rep-
resentati,·c for the company 
Monika Ellis. "I expect to 
meet a lot of students excited 
about their career, especially 
advertising." 
TheAmericanAdvertising 
Federation runs ··an advertis-
Livin' Large 
Challenge 
Delayed 
BY SHANAE HARRIS 
Campus Editor 
The Chevrolet Avco 
Liuin'Large Challenge that was 
originally scheduled to kick off 
next week, has been resched-
uled to begin October :io and 
continue until November 3, 
!11 this challenge, two Howard 
students will participate to win 
Chevy Aveos. 
The two linalist~ will 
t'Ompete against seven other 
campuses including lloslon 
University, Northwestern 
University, Michigan State 
University, USC, University of 
Florida, and Texas Christian 
Uuivcrsity. Contestants will 
be facet! with the challenge of 
turning life in a Chevy Aveu 
into 'livin large.' 
Campus coordinator for 
the challenge and member of 
the l'nblic Relations Student 
Society of America (PRSSA}, 
Tiana Allen said that reasons 
behind rescheduling had to do 
with a decision made by all 
the universities and Chevrolet 
to give the schools more time 
to n1akc proper arrangctncnts 
in oi·der to have a successful 
challenge. 
"We have decided to move 
the date back for planning and 
logistical reasons, including 
contract and insurance [paper-
work]," Allen said. 
Allen is encouraged that 
the more time will give stu-
dents allow students to get 
involved in the challenge and 
become more aware of how 
students' help can be provid-
ed. 
''Jn the 1neanti1ne \ve arc 
still trying to get organiza-
tions involved and having the 
students do what they " " ' to 
help the competitors "1n that 
ing company to help students 
break into the industry.'' 
The company also has 
other programs for minority 
students such as the Mosaic 
Career Fair and a minority 
student program. 
"We'1·c happy to ha\"e 
Howard as one of our clwp-
ters," Ellis said. "\\'e would 
love to have more HBC Us join 
us and participate in our pro-
gra1ns; anyone can join our 
program, [from) frcshma11 to 
grad studeuts." 
The Legal Times located 
in Washington, D.C. was a 
first time visitor at the job 
fair. 
"We want to increase our 
pool of minorities for intern-
ships/' said executive editor 
Alison Bethel. 
While some compa-
nies may be very selective in 
considering students, Legal 
Times is reasonable. 
"We're pretty 
Bethel said. "If a 
has experience, we'll 
them.· 
open.~ 
person 
talk to 
Students who partici-
pated were asked to register 
prior to the job fair, turning 
in resumes and portfolios, 
depending on what partic-
ular field a company is in. 
Coordinator of the job fair, 
C:11·ol Y. Uudlcy, urged even 
those not registered or with 
scheduled interYicws to go 
011l and experience the fair. 
Students like senior pub-
lic relations major Candace 
l'aul look full advantage of 
the fair. 
As a perspective gradu-
ate of May 2007 I foci it'd be 
the best thing for me to SCl' 
my options so I can make an 
informed decision about my 
future," Paul said. '"I [went] 
to the job fair as a junior hut 
didn't take it as seriously as t 
do no\'" .. 
In the lett(•r to a1>plicanls, 
Dudley assured students that 
"every recrniter "ill receive a 
copy of your 1·esun1c, even if 
you arc not pre-scheduled for 
an inter\'iC\\', .. r\11 recruiters 
do uot request pre-scheduled 
interviews, many like to inter-
vic>\\' as ntan)' npplicanls ns 
possible. 
'"] thought it was a very 
successful day, and what I 
mean by that is that recruit-
ers and a1)plicants indicated 
how good the>' thought the 
eveut was. Recruiters thought 
that the candidates were very 
profession:1l, presented them-
sch·cs well, and one recruiter 
Chevy has delayed their Llvln' Large Challenge until Oct. 30. 
week," Allen said. 
For the past two weeks, 
Chevrolet along with members 
of Capstone Co1111111111ications 
and l'RSSA al Howard have 
hccn narro\ving do,vn the 
more than 70 individuals 
that applied to compete at 
Howard. 
The two linalists who will 
compete on the rescheduled 
dates, whose names will not 
be released until the lil»l day 
of the ch'111engc, have not yet 
been told of the winners. 
'"Howard hml one of the 
largest turn-outs, second to 
only Michigan State University 
in the number of application 
entries,'' Allen said. 
The 71 initial linalists 
were narrowed down to eight, 
and those eight were inter-
viewed on Monday, October 9 
by PRSSA members and 1·cpre-
sentatives from Chevrolet. 
Howard's car will be 
located beside the School 
of Corn111unications. nct1r 
WHUR. 
The 71 individuals that 
applied for· the challenge. 
according to Allen, said that 
there were many surprises 
in the applicants mid that 
Howard stndcntsshowcd great 
diversity. 
"We had students enter 
from Chapel Assistants ancl 
forensics members to soror-
ity and fraternity members," 
Allen ;aitl. "We had sl11dl'11ts lo 
admit that they were M irhael 
Rolton fans and football play-
er look-alikcs "ho really Jove 
classical musk :ulll C-Sl'AN." 
PRSSA nu:1nhcrs nar-
rowed the contc>l<mts down hy 
deciding that those who 1~ally 
took adv:mtagc of the op1>ort11-
nity to be CJ'l'ativc and unique 
could he in the challcn~c. 
'"\\'c \\'ert• interested I in l 
people with different majors, 
fro111 dilTcrcnt ln1ckgrnunds. 
and that (·oultl bring the much 
needed personality to the chal-
lcnr,e,'' Allen said. 
The linalists will he com-
pctiug 11cxt week lo win the 
most votes from fellow stu-
dents, voting for whv, out of 
all the sd1ools, liwd the l>csl 
inside of the Avt•o. 
"Competitors arc sup-
poscd lo bring their dorm 
and college life to the car and 
still do things like have par-
ties and hold organiiatioual 
meetings," said 11resident of 
Capstone Communications 
.Jenae Robinson. 
According to the AYEO 
information website, students 
who arc chosen lo participate 
will be required to be touch-
ing the car for the entire week, 
with only class breaks "'"' 10 
n1i11utc r('Slr<>1>1n and sho, .. •cr 
visits every other hour. 
See AVEO, NEWS A3 
The School of Communications Job Fair is held annually In the Blackburn 
Ballroom. Students meet with potential employers in communications industry. 
from NEWS 12 said he wrote 
on two resumes 'we need to 
hire this person,'" Dudley 
said. 
cants, with or without an 
intervie\v. 
There were also a large num-
ber of forums and panels. 
Today, the recruiter 
booths arc open to all appli-
The recruiter booths are 
not the only things that stu-
dents have an opportunity 
to experieuce at the job fair. 
"All of the forums and 
workshops were standing 
See FAIR, NEWS A3 
Alternatives to Howard Copy 
BY TRAVER RIGGINS 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Some may feel i nconve-
nicuccd, irritated, and even 
c.·onfusl.?d '~hen calling 202-
·162-2679 and there is no 
answer. The frustration can 
stop, but th!! inc<Hl\'Cnicncc 
111:.ty increase bl'causr flo\vard 
Copy has doscd its doors. 
St11dl·nts and faculty 
have heen left perplexed al 
the closing of llowaJ'(I Copy, 
formerly located at 2618 
Georgia Avenue. Many used 
the facility to send faxes, copy 
resumes and more. 
With no expl:1nation of 
why the store closed and with 
neither nearby businesses 
11or the D.C:. llcpartmcnl of 
Consumer and Regulatory 
Affairs being ahle to conlirm 
tl1e reasons, students and fae· 
ulty are left struggling to lind 
alternati'"es to fullill clerical 
needs. 
Senior history major 
Stephanie Logan recom-
meuds going to the FedEx 
Kinko's Office on D and 7'' 
Streets. 
llcsides the fact that 
"Custontcr service \\'ilS not 
up to par at Howard Copy, l 
\vent in thrrc once and '''ailed 
seven minutes before some· 
one came out and asked me 
if I needed help. At Kinko's, 
they're on it," Logan said. 
Despite student com-
plaints of poor service, 
Howard Copy was still a con· 
venience for students. 
"Howard doesn't provide 
faxing services for students," 
Logan said. 
Fn~shman architecture 
major Wendi Hathorn has 
experience with Howard's 
lack of student accessible fax 
machines. 
"I ran around ca1n-
p11s like a chickc11 with my 
head cut off trying lo tind 
a fox. Eventually I was sent 
to Howard Copy," Hathorn 
said. 
Hathorn was able to get 
her transcript foxed to Lhe 
con1n1ittec in charge of her 
scholarship. 
"'l'he service was cool, hut 
when I was leaving he told 
me they were closing, but he 
didn·t say why," she said. 
Howa1·d offers copy 
machint'S that studeuts can 
use in the Undergraduate 
Library (UGI.). The machines 
operate solely by means 
of copy cards which ca11 l>e 
purchased at the guard's 
desk of the Information Lab 
and the Howard University 
llookstore. 
The cost to buy the card 
is one dollar plus a five dollar 
activation fee. Each c<1rd can 
hold a maximum of 25 dol-
lars. Copies per sheet cost 15 
cents. Those costs can add 
up quickly and st11de11ts are 
still left without a place 011 
campus to fox, print and bind 
doc11n1cnts. 
FedEx IGnko's offers all 
of these ser.,.ices ancl more. 
"We offer printing, copy-
iug, scanning, lamiuating, 
ntuunting, $hipping, pack-
ini;. hiuding. slapliug, glu-
ing, labels, mag11ets, mou se 
pads, cn'>"clopcs, lap.:, crazy 
gluc·-you natnc it ,,.c got it,"' 
s.1id Kinko's project manager 
.Joseph ,Joyner. 
Even thou(1,h the service 
at I Iowa rd Copy may not have 
hecn exemplary. its absence 
is still an incon\'cniencc. 
··[At] one time, for like 
a year :ind a half, the copy 
machines iii UGI. were not 
working and people had to go 
to Howard Copy to get their 
copies,·· l.o~~ul said. 
].Qg:m believes that 
Howard Copy closed down 
due to their poor service. 
"Clearly they were 11ot 
1>ro,·iding good service 
hecausc they had 1 o close 
down, and b11si11csses close 
down because they're uot 
making a profit," she said. 
I 11, '"""'" 
Many students who once frequented Howard Copy now 
must find alternative businesses to copy and fax. Other 
near by copy/fax businesses,however, are hard to find. 
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WHBC Adds a 'Strip' of Coinedy to Rotation 
BY EBONI FARMER 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
Studies have shown that lauv.h· 
ter is good for personal health. So in an 
effort to keep Howard students healthy. 
the University's student radio station, 
WH !IC, has ;1dded a new comedy show, 
'111c Strip. It can be seen on Channel 51 
every Monday at 9 p.m. 
The Strip is directed, acted, written 
and edited by seven of Howard's talented 
freshmen students who live on the second 
floor of Orew Hall. 
"We came up with the name The Strip 
because we wanted to have a name that 
represented all seven of us. We all live 
on the same hallway or strip in Drew 
Hall," said freshman television produc-
tion major Kendall Frost. 
incrc~tSC as the sho\\' progresses through 
word of mouth and promolional flyers. 
"People should tune into Channel 51 
to watch The St1·ip because it is funny, 
fresh, and no one else has done this 
before. It is not an amateur show just 
because we are freshmen. We know whnt 
we are doing," Thorne said. 
The majority of the filming Is done in 
Orew Hall, but some of it has been shot 
on the Yard and the in Undergraduate 
Library. 
"All seven of us do everything: write, 
act, edit and direct. We all have equal say 
in everything that is done and the results 
of th~ finished project. Right now our 
show is only on the air for 15 minutes. 
, Eventually we hope lo get a 30 minute 
showing time," Frost said. 
The show features skits that arc 
inspired by everyday situatio•1s that hap· 
pen to students on the campus of Howard 
University. 
passimt for," Recd said. 
This week, '111e Strip episode titled 
"Frosted" air<'d. It was a show based on 
things that lrn1>1>cn in Frost's life. One of 
the skits was called "The Golden Ticket," 
which was bas('{) on what a student went 
through to get his II omccoming tickets. 
There was another skit about what hap· 
pens when Drew Hall loses visitation. 
"My friend and I were just watching 
1V; we changed it to Ch;umel 51 ;m<l The 
Strip happened to be on. It was hilarious, 
especially the one about what the kid 
went through to get Homecoming tickets. 
I had no idea it "as clone by freshman 
guys in Drew Hall thoui;h. l will definite-
ly be watching Channd 51 on Mondays 
at 9," said freshman biology major Tina 
Anderson. 
For the gentlemen on the se<.'>nd floor 
of Drew Hall, The Strip is a show created 
for students to find humor in the Howard 
experience. 
channel tifty-one 
"The idea for The Strip came about 
when.some of us were in Drew Hall just 
talking about funny comedy shows. We 
had the resources, so we thought it would 
be cool to have a show," said freshman 
film major and an editor for The Strip, 
Cris Thorne. 
Freshman print journalism major 
Jarrid Reed is one of the main writers for 
the comedic skits. 
"A lot of funny things happen to 
students e"ery day. I jus t walk around 
Howard and my dorm to hear what is 
going on and come up "ith ideas. It is 
l·ir ......... 
'The Strip,' a comedy show created by seven Drew Hall 
residents, airs at 9 p.m. Monday night on Channel 51. 
'!'he Strip, which has been on the air 
for three weeks, currently has a small fan 
base, but Thome is hoping that it will 
"l have been writing comedic skits 
since I was in seventh grade. It is just 
something that I really enjoy and have a 
• 
really a funny show," Reed said. 
Students Look For Ways to Relieve Stress 
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY 
HUttop Staff Wnter 
Stress is one of the most com-
mon issues facing college students. 
Heavy course loads, working and 
maintaining solid interpersonal 
relationships all contribute to the 
problem. With Homecoming barely 
under the rug and midterms in full 
effect, students may be feeling more 
pressured than usual. This height-
ened level of stress has caused some 
students to seek help. 
"There's a large percent of 
students who come in because of 
stress. Being in college alone can 
be stressful. Students juggle the 
demands of courses. Some students 
also have jobs and family issues. 
They have a lot to deal with," said 
Dr. Valerie Turner, counselor for 
Outreach Consultation, located 
on the first floor of the School of 
Communications. 
The counselors in the Outreach 
Consultation office are not the only 
faculty members that have noticed 
students' plight. 
Not all students have numerous 
nagging worries. 
Sophomore business adminis-
tration major Hubert Smith said, 
"Nothing really stresses me that 
much except for the occasional 
girl." 
However, not every student is so 
lucky. Brittany Johnson, a junior at 
Hampton University said. "Recently 
my residents have been stressing me 
out since I'm an RA now." 
Students have various ways of 
dealing with stress--some eat, some 
sleep, some take out frustations on 
whoever is nearest at the time. 
"If I am stressed, I just relax, 
listen to music and reflect (on the 
problem], or I just don't think about 
it (whatever is stressing me]," Smith 
said. 
RAs like Johnson have to deal 
with their own stress in addition to 
the issues of other students. 
out' and so I can see things clearly." 
There are a plethora of solutions 
to managing or minimizing stress. 
With a little assistance, students 
may be able to eliminate stress alto· 
get her. 
"We encourage the students to 
seek services and counseling here. 
We can start them off with eight ses· 
sions, but the first thing we tell them 
to do is to get organized," Turner 
said. "Use a planner, eat right, try 
to get six to eight hours of sleep 
every night, and do some form of 
exercise. These are all ways to alle-
viate stress. If you're organized, you 
can manage. Also, break down tasks 
into small sections so you won't feel 
overwhelmed." 
Signal tells students they need 
to "plan ahead and don't wait until 
the last minute [to complete tasks], 
but sometimes that's not realistic in 
terms of what they're actually going 
to do." 
Honors seminar instructor 
Sloane Signal said, "Students say 
they are stressed out and over· 
whelmed. A lot of them say 'J have 
too much going on in my life.'" 
"Normally, it's confusion and 
lack of communication that can 
stress me out because I don't know 
what's going on," Johnson said. 
"With residents, I have to face [the 
problems] dead on and do conflict 
resolutions and other mediations 
depending on their problem. For my 
personal stress I have to step away 
and come back later so I won't 'spazz 
•A lot of the trouble I see sn•· 
dents getting themselves in is not 
managing time. Choices you make 
don't just affect you personally, but 
also professionally and academically, 
so they should prioritize. Also, I tell 
them it's okay to say 'no' and that's 
something that professors need to 
learn too," Signal said. 
Many students overload themselves and therefore, must cope with 
stress. Experts say being organized and getting enough sleep can help. 
Campus Briefs 
Morgan State Uses Grant to 
Help Community 
Morgan State University is using a 
$600,000 federal grant to give back to the 
neighborhood. 
The money will revitalize the 
community around the campus. 
The Housing and Urban Development Fund 
will create a neighborhood charter school at 
a local church, help develop a revitali1.1tio11 
plan for Northeast Baltimore and preserve a 
200-year-old mill. 
The school is one of several historically 
black colleges and universities to give back 
to the neighborhoods where they make their 
homes. 
llowieState Universityand the University 
of Maryland's Eastern Shore campus have 
received more than a million dollars com· 
bined in recent years to help support neigh-
boring communities. 
Columbia University 
Researchers Study Disease 
Researchers in the Greene Infectious 
Disease 1.1boratory at Columbia University's 
along with the Center Disease Control and 
Prevention, discovered a crucial clement by 
which the Filoviruscs, Ebola and Marburg, 
cause disease. 
·Ebola and Marburg are the ront causes 
of death from hemorrhagic fever in sub-
Saharan Africa. 
In the study, researchers discovered 
arnino acids in r:hola nnd viruses that resem-
ble proteins in retroviruses known to cause 
the immune system to fail. Researchers 
believe that if the amino acids arc targeted 
new drugs can be discovered to help the 
body's immune system able to sustain when 
attacked by the viruses. 
Committee Urges Brown to 
Create Slavery Research Center 
A committee examining Brown 
University's centuries-old ties to the slave 
trade issued a report Wednesday recom-
mending the creation of a memorial and 
an academic center focused on research on 
slavery and justice. 
In 2003, Brown President Ruth 
Simmons, the first black presidcnl of an Ivy 
League school and a descendant of slaves, 
appointed a committee of students, fac-
ulty to slndy the university's ties to tht• 
slave trade and recommend how the college 
should take responsibility. 
The 17-member committee says there's 
no question that much of the money used 
lo create Brown and ensure its early growth 
came either directly or indirectly from the 
slave trade. 
THE HILLTOP 
Shaw University Reinstates 
Baseball Team 
Shaw University has recently had its 
baseball program reinstated. The program 
which had been suspended in .July, was 
brought hack by the university's board of 
trustees. 
The decision to reinstate the program 
last Thursday ended confusion amongst 
players and other teams. Several opponents 
kept Shaw on their sd1cdule because they 
believed the program would be reinstated. 
University spokeswoman Terry Spicer 
did emphasize that no proi;rams were cul 
or shifted in order to reinstate the baseball 
program, and that all expenses from the 
reinstatement will be ahsorhcd by the uni· 
versity. 
The NCAA was pleased with the board's 
decision, because the Bears won the CIAA 
championship in the spring of 2oo6. 
Cou1pilc•l l•u Eboni 1:ur1ner. Stqff\\1ritcr 
Sources: 1v1uuJ.1oj~.co1u, 101on,.coltun bitt.cdu. 
av1v1u. boston .con1, 1uuJ1 u. neu_•sobscrt1r.con1 
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Communications Job Fair 2006 
FAIR, from Campus A 1 
room only and students 
were able to learn the cold 
facts about working in this 
industry. Several alum form 
Howard stood on the forum 
including Stan Verrett, a 
sport~caster from ESPN News, 
Kelly Lawson, executive vice-
president of marketing at BET, 
Cleve Mesodir of Mesodir 
Principle Strategics LLC, and 
Alison Bethel, an executive 
at Legal Times Magar.inc," 
Dudley said. 
Howard University stu-
dents arc not the only students 
that come to the job fail'. 
Lincoln University senior 
n1ass con1rnunic.ations n1ajor 
Lateef Scott also came for the 
professional oppo1tunities 
offered here. 
'Tm looking for jobs and 
internships," he said. "I attend-
ed the 1V forum. The things 
talked ~bout [in it) I already 
knew. I came here to interview 
and tl1e forum was more about 
getting the interview and the 
importance of interning." 
Scott docs not have any 
prescheduled inter\'icws. 
Instead he plans, "to walk 
around [and] go to the booths 
for information." 
"I think ifs going to be 
really interesting but journal-
ism is less college hased and 
1nore about experience, .. said 
sophomore legal communica-
tions major Jamisha Purdy. 
• Additional reporting by 
I/ii/top Staff. 
Chevrolet Aveo Livin' Large Challenge 
AVEO, from Campus A 1 
Contestants must eat, 
sleep, study and even party in 
the AVEO. Participants will be 
escorted to class and to rest· 
rooms by PRSSA members. 
The challenge will use 
Facebook and other online 
resources for the participating 
students to display the time 
spent living in the car with 
webcams posted inside and 
outside of the AVEO. 
As apart of this, accord-
ing to Allen, everyday ~t 9 a.m. 
Chevy will do a virtual cha!· 
lenge that all the schools' com-
petitors will participate in at 
the same time. 
Allen said that Howard 
should show its pride, not 
only because it is the only 
HBCU involved in the com· 
petition, but because General 
Motors (who makes Chevrolet) 
Designer Ed Welburn is one of 
Howard's own alumni. 
"Howard has long tics to 
GM and therefore we need our 
competitors to represent what 
Howard is all about," Allen 
said. 
The names of the two com-
petitors will be released next 
week and any students inter-
ested in seeing the challenge 
are free to watch outside of 
the School of Corr.munications 
starting Monday . 
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Looking for a career instead of just a job? 
We're RSM McGladrev, the professional 
services firm for people on the move, with 
over 7,000 of the brightest minds in the 
industry. With a focus on midsize companies, 
we provide valuable e11posure, sooner, to 
the challenges and rewards of developing 
innovative solutions to enhance our clients' 
businesses. Want a career that's chE1llenging 
and inspiring, instead of run·of-the-mill? 
Learn more at rsmmcgladrey.com. 
RSM McGladrey 
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The World in Pictures: Week of 10/16/06 
Monday, October 16th 
Many tourists found themselves 
stranded In paradise Sunday and 
Monday as Hawaii recovered from 
a strong earthquake. The 6.6 mag-
nitude quake struck just offshore 
of the west coast of the Island 
of Hawaii, also known as the Big 
Island. No deaths were reported, 
but there were widespread power 
outages and damages. Offlclals 
from the Pacific Tsunami Warning 
Center reported no threats of a 
tsunami from the earthquake. 
Tuesday, October 17th 
American officials confirmed 
that North Korea did conduct 
nuclear testing last week, accord-
ing to CNN. Reports showed that 
radioactive debris was found In 
air samples taken In the region. 
Officials said that the force of 
the explosion was less than one 
kiloton. U.S. officials continue 
to Investigate as North Korean 
officials are making clalms of a 
possible second round of nuclear 
testing. 
Wednesday, October 18th 
Four U.S. soldiers were charged 
with the murder of a 14-year-old 
glrl and her family, according to 
CNN. A rape allegedly took place 
In a house In Mahmouddlya, Iraq. 
The soldiers wlll face a courts-
martlal, and If convicted two of 
the soldiers could face the death 
penalty. CNN reported that the 
commander of the 101st Airborne 
Division referred the charges after 
reviewing a report of the Investi-
gation. No trlal dates have been 
set. 
Thursday, October 19th 
The oll minister for the United 
Arab Emirates announced that 
OPEC wlll cut production by 
1.2 mllllon barrels a day. The 
Associated Press reported that 
the cuts are In hopes of boost-
ing prices, which have fallen 25 
percent since mid-July. These 
are the first cuts OPEC has made 
since December of 2004. OPEC 
Is scheduled to meet again In 
December, and experts pred let 
further cuts. This latest cut In pro-
duction goes Into effect November 
1st. 
''We've Got Issues ... '' 
Social Security 
"We've Got Issues ... " will appear in The Hilltop every other Friday. Produced in part by Project Voice, 
"We've Got Issues ... " will look at a particular topic that is pertinent in our community. It will also pres-
ent the basic facts and the perspectives of the conservative and liberal wings. Then it's your turn: after 
reading both perspectives, tell us what YOU think. 
Issue: 
Social Security, a social insurance program fund-
ed through a dedicated payroll tax, is nationalized 
so that citizens don't have the choice of opting out. 
In i950, there were 16 workers to support every one 
beneficiary of Social Security. 
Today, there are only 3.3 workers supporting 
every Social Security beneficiary. Because of short-
falls in the system, the Bush Administration has 
discussed making provisions for privatiied Social 
Security. 
The GOP leadership's first step is an effort to 
allow young workers to place their payroll taxes in 
private accounts. 
HAS BEEN 
Conservative View: 
Question: 
Should young 
workers be allowed 
to opt out of Social 
Security? 
Many American citizens feel that the right to fully opt 
out of Social Securicy has been denied for far too long. Alex 
Peak, the creator of a Facebook group about this issue, said he 
"opposes this Social Security slavery." · 
Another student in the group said, "Social Security should 
be voluntary. Every individual should have the right to opt 
out without restrictions on eligibility and without require-
ments to justify their decision." 
There are many reasons that Americans feel this way. 
Currently, the Social Security system faces a $13.4 tril-
lion shortfall. A young worker's share of that debt is about I 
$85,350. 
The An1cricans for Prosperity Foundation reported, "In 
about 10 years, Social Security will run on a Jeficit, and by l 
about 2042 -- when today's 30-year-olds are hoping to retire 
-- Social Security's trust fund will be exhausted." 
The dismal statistics can change for an individual if he 
or she is given the option of having a personal retirement 
account. These accounts would set young Americans up with 
a secure form of retirement income, maintain the benefits of 
those already in or near retirement and be capable of sustain-
ing economic growth. 
-llreahna Blakely 
Liberal View: 
While the current social security system is in need of reform, many research-
ers on the issue feel that private accounts may not be the best idea. Greg Anrig, Jr. 
and Bernard Wasow of the Century Foundation, which is dedicated to the timely 
and critical analysis of economic, political and social institutions and issues, pub-
lished an article in December 2004, listing twelve reasons why the current plan led 
by the President's Commission to Strengthen Social Security is not the solution. 
The reasons listed ir.cluded that today's insurance to protect workers and their 
families against death and disability would be threatened and creating private 
accounts would make Social Security's financing problem worse, not better. 
Creating private accounts could dampen economic growth, which would 
further weaken Social Security's future finances. Also, privatization has been a 
disappointment elsewhere, the odds are against individuals investing successfully, 
and what you get will depend on whether you ret!re when the market is up or 
down. 
Wall Street would recap windfalls from your truces, and private accounts would 
require a new government bureaucracy. Young people would be worse off, women 
would stand to lose the most, African-Americans and Latin-Americans also would 
become more vulnerable under privatization, and retirees would not be protected 
against inflation. 
-DeMario Greene 
*These opinions are not the those of The Hilltop or Project Voice. 
Project Voice is a student organization dedicated to increasing political 
awareness on the Howard University campus. For more information 
on Project Voice, and to give us YOUR opinion on the social security 
debate, e-mail us at ProjectVoice@gmail.com. 
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Bryan J Ramson 
Chns1ophcr J Randle 
NaJla T Rashid 
Sandro C Rattley 
Kenneth Ray 
La11ca M Ray 
William C Ray 
Royal DRtcd 
Seth D Rtes 
Bnn>n1 L Reese Reddin 
RaShondo L Rte> CS 
Jamel DRead 
JnnJSh.11 Relerford 
Ondrea L Rh)mcs 
V1naan R Richards 
Jodi K R1chanlson 
Stace) Richardson 
Phoen" A Racks 
Tyrooe Riddick 
Chant<! L Rl\trs 
Jak•I• Q Ri-.rs 
Shola K Roberts 
T ashttdah K Roberts 
B11dic11e B Robinson 
Damien ~1 Robinson 
E<!nc A Robinson 
Jona1han F Robinson 
K<tsha I. Robinson 
Krystle G Robinson 
Micah D Robinson 
Lynet' D Rochelle 
Jason P Rodriguez 
John P Rogers 
Megan A Rogers 
Sheba Y Rogers 
Lin N Rohlehr 
Alison C Rolltns 
Andre D Ros~.rro 
Kamilah M Rose 
Melba N Ross 
Karen J Rowden 
Erin P RO" sey 
D.tr<ia A Rufus 
Paula J Safforo 
Ramatolie Soho 
Dom1mquc FSaint·Fon 
P!11ll1p G San Gabnel 
X3) no ~ Sanders 
Jonel • M Sanders-
\\ Dllttr 
'aiaSha A S>ndy 
Abtdcmi 0 S2nu 
,.\lttia A S:au:lders 
In your honor for making the Dean's List, we invite you to 
a Convocation and Reception on Friday, October 27, 2006 at 5pm 
in the Biology Building Auditorium. 
Qu1n1sh..'l ~ S;lundcrs 
Andrc03 0 Saw}ct 
M<P" R Schley 
Enn B Scoi1 
Am:.'lnc:b N Se:tn1or 
Jennifer R Sdfc-n 
Basscn> A Sha.lbon 
l'\cgar Shafir-i 
Shetna 1' Sh:nf<r 
Daniel K Sh.-ulnon 
Briuncy N Sha~ 
Sh:ird3y M Shelby 
Chelsea O Shelling 
Ancl Shelton 
S1arane A Shepherd 
Jason R Shine 
Lisa S Sibt>lics 
Stephanie O Simmonds 
Toya D SimlllOllS 
Warren E Simmons 
Ashley T Simpkins 
Brittney R Sims 
Ctiercc M Sims 
Kelly v Sims 
Michael 8 Simzak 
Jessica L Sinkfield 
Sasha A Slo>n 
Avianca R Small 
Kalima J Smalls 
A)c-sha N Smith 
Christopher N Sm11h 
O.mnM S~ilh 
Dominic A Smith 
Jacqueline A Smttb 
Jonathan R Smuh 
Joseph C Sm•th 
Mara• L Smith 
Nia I Smith 
Shacrai A Smith 
Sllar-0.y E Smith 
Jennifer C Snipe 
Shawnttlca M Snipe 
Elleni M Solomon 
Vince M Solomon 
Facou Sonko 
Halima So"' 
Sondra T Spaulding 
Bridgette L Spears 
Enc• M Spell 
Falani A Spi"•Y 
Linda L Spruill 
Waltrina J Stancell 
Bnuany C Stanley 
Courtney A Stanley 
Brandon L Starling 
DtonA Steele 
Jennifer L Steele 
John W Sttele 
Monica N Steele 
Hugh C Stttr 
Femi A Stewan 
Kurt A Stiell 
Gaspar D Stinfil 
Rashunda L Stitt 
Christena K Stone 
Kandis M Stubblefield 
Lametsh• 1 Stuckey 
Tr.>eie Suggs 
Ambcr E Suitt 
Heather A Sullt\'&n 
R>biah L Susbtrr) 
Amttna A S"eeting 
Aktli/t D S"'inton 
Halima A S)kes 
z..,duu G Tadesse 
Arthur L Talle) 
To<an \I Tanner 
Jcn•ria S Tapp 
Asha T T•)lor 
Ch.'rb s Taylor 
H•rry OT aylor 
K•n)cna \I Tay or 
Mahkod• L Taylor 
1'3igc Y Taylor 
Tiffany E Taylor 
Andante D Thomas 
Anel J Thomas 
Counnc)' A Thomas 
Steven M Thomas 
Keni•sha 0 Thompson 
Rashad• A Thompson 
Gavin T Thomson 
Valencia C Tnurm•n 
Jennifer K Tiller 
Coretta L Tillery 
Alana G Tim1nerrnan 
Wh1tne} P Tims 
Nicole R Todd 
K<ndra N Tolb<n 
Ancesh3 C Toli\er 
Anin• C Tollett 
James C Toney 
Tarac"' \t Ton•} 
Jenna F Toossaint 
Cttelia ~ To~nes 
l..'5hontac >, Trainor 
Cunish3 D Tr:i...,ls 
Kell) M Tn:pa~r.ter 
Carlos R T nounon 
Ra)mond B Tuckcr 
J•n.1) NTumcr 
• 
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Kru A Tum« 
\11lan1la S Twncr 
R1eh3n:J A Tumn 
\1c-hssa l T)lcr 
Kc\11n o T)'son 
FJ11:ab<1h Ugt>omah 
Ot>.nna C Umun3.k"" c 
Andrea U Vrodu 
De-Andre' J U~iikOC1)'C 
Ashlt)' C Vann 
~hchacl A Varner 
Enkka B Vaughan 
N1clr<olaJ A Vaughan 
ShMnon N Vc~ey 
Boan C Vickers 
Zunn E Villenuc"o 
Hann:ih M Vin«nl 
Enka C Wadhngcon 
F.tin E Walctykowski 
Deyana M Walker 
Marcus A Walker 
Son)'a 0 Walker-
Afcxa.nder 
Mouhew C Wallace 
Dnind1 Waller 
Rashida J Wahers 
Kriscin N Ward 
Ta11ana A Ware 
Angel L Wmen 
Traci Amanda 
Washincion 
Gregory J Watkins 
\iichelc E Watkin! 
Seti P Watson 
Rodcnc~ V Watton 
Teresa L WitUS 
Otnise C Weathersby 
Alanah I: Wtbb 
Ashley E Webb 
Camille J Wcbsm 
Crystal L Wtlch 
lordtc M Wells 
Ashley .\1 \I, csc·'lcsbatt 
Bn1ncy D Whaley 
Oaudia M Wh11e 
E"ene M Whtie 
William J White 
Elise \1 Whttttngton 
Gerik A Wh1mnston 
Chelsea A Whittler 
Stacy M Whyte 
Chcrryn G Wild•r 
Al••• I William• 
Ambreal R W1lltams 
Andreas B Williams 
A1rice A Williams 
Brianna L \llilli11ms 
Brinany A Williams 
Brinony N Williams 
Oevtcte M Wilhnms 
Cynthia C Williams 
Danielle C Williams 
Elizabeth K Williams 
Jarahn H Willii.ms 
Lace T Williams 
Latonia C William\ 
~ocf J Wdltams 
Roa.ntlll S Y. tlhams 
Roi<>ya R W1lh1ms 
Santell< A W1ll11ms 
Shalonda I' Wtlhams 
Sha.nttl L \\'tlhams 
She<)'! L \\lllu ms 
Tm onne S Y. 1lhams 
\ onet1.1 \t Y. ,11,.ms 
1(1,.. A \l 1lhs 
Mthna J \\ 1lloughby 
Ma K Wilson 
Ju111n L Wilson 
Ptin1a R \\.1l'!on 
S•hd• s \I, I ior. 
Shante T Wilson 
Ste\'en R Wilson 
Lies! C Windsor 
Do1111n1que D \\.'inters 
Veronica Y Womack 
Randolph A WOOds 
l\13ra E Wright 
Sommer \\'ynn 
Adriennt S Yancy 
lo•nn< J Y carwood 
Safi ya S Y carwood 
Hanan Yehia 
Shani A Yeldell 
Ennd11 S Youn 
LoDonna A Young 
Richard 8 Young 
Ramy S bmum 
AwistA Zauy 
Congratulations on an Exemplary Academic Performance!!! 
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Bison Hit the Road to Face N .C. A&T SCOREBOARD 
&SCHEDULE BY ELLIOTT JONES Sports Ed•lor 
Last Saturday's double 
overtime 18-12 loss to Morgan 
State on Homecoming could 
have one of two effects for the 
Howard football team. 
It could possibly send 
the Bison (1-5 overall, 0-3 
in the MEAC) spiraling fur-
ther down the MEAC stand-
ings as the season progress-
es. Conversely, it just might 
spark the inspiration needed 
to return them to the win col-
un1n. 
The team will find out 
tomorrow when it travels to 
Greensboro, N.C. to play the 
North Carolina A&T Aggies. 
"We have to go back 
to work," said Howard 
head coach Ray Petty after 
Saturday's loss. "We have 
to find a way to score more 
points and improve on spe-
cial teams." 
The Aggies ( o-6 overall, 
0-4 in the MEAC) lost last 
weekend at Delaware State, 
37-21. Despite their winless 
record, Howard's players are 
not ready to overlook their 
upcoming opponents. 
"We need to stay hungry. 
We're going to keep fighting 
and keep making plays," said 
defensive back Joe Claiborne. 
.. Our season's not ovf!r \vith, 
we still have five games left." 
Last year, Howard shut 
out North Carolina A&T 16-0 
at Greene Stadium, bringing 
the two teams to 3-3 against 
one another over the last six 
meetings. Overall, the Aggies 
lead the series history with 
a record of 19-15-1 against 
Howard, dating back to 1971. 
With both teams still 
searching for their first 
MEAC win this :;eason, this 
history adds to the stakes of 
the contest. 
The Bison will look to 
get their offense established 
early against the last-placed 
defense in the MEAC. The 
Aggies give up over 250 rush-
ing yards per game, which 
should benefit Howard's 
ground attack. Quarterback 
Will Blanden and running 
back Keon Coleman both 
average more than six yards 
per carry. 
Through six games, 
Howard's offense is averaging 
13.8 points per game, which 
ranks eighth out of nine 
teams in the MF.AC. The only 
team averaging fewer points 
is North Carolina A&T, with 
12.7 points per game. 
Howard's struggles this 
season have not come as 
a resl>lt of the play of the 
defense. Against .Morgan 
State last week, Howard 
allowed a paltry 34 yards 
rushing. 
Additionally, linebacker 
Timothy Lockett has lived up 
to his pre-season nll-MEAC 
honors so far, collecting 28 
solo tackles and 27 assists, 
along \\1th two forced fum-
bles, one fumble recovery and 
three tackles for losses. 
Claiborne said that the 
defeusive game plan is to 
bottle up the Aggies running 
attack and try to get them to 
pnt the ball in the air. 
·we looked at the film 
"f A&T, and they like to use 
a lot of inside running," 
Claiborne said. "We know 
our front seven with Lockett 
and (defensive tackle Edwin) 
Piner "ill take care of the 
run, and put them in crucial 
downs like second and long 
and third and long." 
In addition to searching 
for their first conference vic-
tory of the year, a win would 
end a six-game road losing 
streak for Howard. 
As if the team needed any 
more motivation, the game 
will also be North Carolina 
A&T's Homecoming match. 
Claiborne said that the team 
was made aware of an article 
in the school's paper saying 
that the "foless Aggies were 
glad to face the Bison for the 
oce<1sion. 
"The article was saying 
that playing us might be their 
first chance for a win this 
year," Claiborne said. "We 
have it hanging up in our 
locker room, we see it every 
day when we're going in and 
coming out. That just pumps 
us up even more." 
After the way Howard's 
homecoming game ended, the 
13ison have the opportunity 
to reverse roles and spoil the 
festivities for another school. 
More importantly, Howard 
has the chance to salvage 
what is left of its season. 
"We're playing for pride, 
we have to show other teams 
that our record doesn't reflect 
how much t;ilent we have on 
our team,• Claiborne said. 
Pho&ll C(lurtiM) u.f Rod11t) Pltttf .. AU Pro PbylOJr.p") 
Leonard Moore hurdles a Morgan State defender 
after a pass recP.ptlon In last Saturday's 18-12 loss. 
SCORES 
None 
WEEKEND GAMES 
Friday 
Women's Tennis @ ITA 
Regionals, Chapel Hill, N.C. 
TBA 
Women's Soccer vs. South 
Carolina State @ Greene 
Stadium 
4 p.m. 
Saturday 
Football @ North Carolina 
A&T 
1:30 p.m. 
Men's Soccer vs. Longwood 
@ Greene Stadium 
2 p.m. 
Sunday 
None 
-- - --- ----- · - -- - --- - - - - ---
BY ELLIOTT JONES 
Sports Ed•tor 
Washington Redskins 
vs. Indianapolis Colts 
SWl. @ 4 p.m., Fox 
Rarely is an NFL team's 
season over by week seven, 
however that would be just 
the case for the Washington 
Redskins should they lose to 
the Indianapolis Colts on the 
road this Sunday. 
A loss would drop the 
Skins' record to 2-5, \\ith two 
games against the division 
rival Philadelphia Eagles, as 
well as dates with the New 
York Giants, Dallas Cowboys 
and the surprising New 
Orleans Saints left on the 
schedule. 
After yet another off-
season filled with personnel 
moves had analysts predict-
ing that the Redskins would 
contend for the NFC crown, 
the team dropped an embar-
rassing game at home to the 
pre,~ously winless Tennessee 
Don't Blink, Or You Might Miss ... 
Titans. 
Their next opponent is 
undefeated Indianapolis, 
who is fresh off of a bye week. 
Quarterback Peyton Manning 
leads the AFC in passing 
yards and the Colts offense is 
ranked fourth overall in total 
yards. 
On the other hand, the 
Colts rushing defense is dead-
last in the league, giving up 
i66.8 yards per game. 
Despite being 5-0, the 
Colts have gone down to the 
wire against 111any of their 
opponents, winning their last 
three game by only a total of 
14 points. In their last game, 
Indianapolis had to overcome 
a 13 point deficit at home 
against the same Titans who 
beat Washington last week. 
My pick: The Colts are 
hard to beat at home, but I 
cannot believe that Hall of 
Fame coach Joe Gibbs will 
allow the Redskins' season _.,.~ 
to slip away so early. A11 
inspired Washington will 
somehow get the job done. 
Redskins by one. 
BY CARYN GRANT 
Sports Editor 
Mets, must rest quickly and 
regroup before Game 1 of 
---------- the 2006 World Series. 
World Series Game 
1, St. Louis Cardinals 
vs. Detroit Tigers • Sat. 
@ 7:30 p.m., Fox 
The Tigers have waited 
nearly a week to find out 
which team they will face 
in the 2006 World Series. 
Those five days, however, 
are nothing compared to 
the 23 years that the city of 
Detroit has waited for this 
day. 
In the Tigers' first trip 
to the World Series since 
i984, we have a rematch of 
the 1968 World Series, in 
which Detroit was victori-
ous, 4-3, over the Cards. 
This season has been a 
historical one for the young 
Tigers team, and they have 
Ph•l'loC'ourtn) !\"''""""·"°""'• Continued tO rolJ US they 
have won the last seven 
games. The Cardinals, 
fresh out of a seven-game 
series with the New York 
Unlike the Tigers, how-
ever, the Cards have made a 
World Series appearance in 
this decade. The Cardinals 
aren't new to this while 
even Tigers manager Jim 
Leyland's goal for the club 
this season was to make it 
over .500. 
The Cardinals have 
shown that they can per· 
form under pressure and 
win in the clutch of a game 
seven match-up with the 
league's regular season 
leader. The Tigers have 
skated through the first two 
rounds of the playoffs. 
My pick: The last time 
these two teams met (in 
late .June) the "11gers swept 
the series, 3-0. Look for 
the Tigers to be well rested 
and ready to continue their 
amazing season. Expect the 
Cards, however, to show to 
bring the same competitive-
ness in the World Series. 
Tigers by two. 
Check Out ~1u-s 
.;VEJrcOmedy sEgment 
on WHBC 830AM Cha.nnel 51! 
• 
llESRIPI Listen to Your 
EVERY 
Mondayl 
9PMI 
YOIA DON'T 
WANNA 
MISS rr!!! 
channel fifty-one 
Favorite Station 
to Wiii 
TICKETS!!!! 
MUSIC!!! 
PRIZES!! 
Features Original Comedy Skits from 
Howard Studentslll 
CALL US: (202) 865-8698 CHECK US OUT: www.myspace_com/whbc830amchannel51 
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You Broadcast Yourself Sign Up I Mv Acco uni I !:fillJ!!:l I Oy1Cl<, •112! I 1:1C111 I LggJQ Soarch lor The Studio: Exposed 
Gardner Exposes the Truth About New Show 
BY DANIELLE KWATENG day l\llh my Panasonic HVX200 and \\C started 
shoohng, all in :14p High-l>clinihon 100• Fast Facts 
about Gardner 
H op Staff W1111Jr TH: An) advice for no ... ard film stu· 
dents? 
llreh! Gardner is no! only ;1 1998 Howard 
graduate, he i' now a 1>r<xlucer/director for what 
may be one of !his 'cason's holiest new shows. 
Recen!ly The Jlilltop (Till sat down wi!h him 
to discuss his new show '"l'he Studio: Exposed" 
airing on Youtube.com He also recanted his 
lime at Howard, how !he school µrcpal'l'd him, 
and what he's cluing wilh his lire now 
You come to Howard with numerous friends 
but only leave wilh a few, stay close with those 
few because down the line you'll all be helping 
each other out. 
About the Show 
TH· What was your first major pro· 
duction? 
TH: Whnt does it take to make an 
idea a REAL show? 
Orive, ambition, dc!crmination ... It takes 
putting your money where your mouth is. 
You can'! just talk about ii, you've gotta 
be about ii. You need a solid understnnding of 
storytelling and :1 solid team. Filminnking is a 
team sport, you cun't do it by yourself. llul the 
bcnuty of this show is the only two people mak-
ing it arc myself and another llo1>nrd alum, Ken 
Gamble, who grew up across the street from me 
in Hous!on, Tx. 
o All the characters on the 
show are originally from 
Houston, Texa~. 
o Breht Gardner, Ken Gamble, 
Donnie Scantlebury and 
Garland Mclaurin all auen::led 
Howard University About Gardntt 
TH: Why did you come to Howard 
and what was your major? 
o Gardner currently resides in 
Los Angeles, California 
I came lo visi! my older sister during 
Homecoming and I knew there '""n'l any other 
place I \\anted to go afler tha!. My major was 
film in the School of Comm unit-at ions. 
I was a producer on numerous projects 
including "Beauty Shop" which was later !i!led 
"TI1e Salon" shot in Baltimore, Md. My next film 
is en!itled "Turnovd' which will be shot in Los 
Angeles, Ca. 
TH: How did the concept of the show 
come about? 
TH: With all the other reality shows 
on 1V, what makes your program spe-
cial? 
o Bryan-Michael Cox has done 
a lot of +YOrk w1lh Jermaine 
Dupri and has worked w1lh 
huge artisls 1n !he music 
industry Mariah Carey. Usher 
Janet Jackson Gwen Stefan 
Loyd, Bila Mary J Bl ge, 
TH: A.1 11 Howard alum, what do you 
think best prepared )OU for po•t·gradu· 
ate life? 
11·~ a fun show and it's enjoyable to watch. 
You gel a glimpse of I\ hat's to come from certain 
artists before their album• are released. Aud 
)OU get a taste of the lifcsl)le that mu<ic ,;deos 
have pre,enleJ for the longes!. 
The hustle nntl bustlt• of Ho\\ Jr<l l'mversil\', 
period! During the time I atlel'<l~d Hm,ard, 
e\C!}thing was about hu•!ling from rcJ1,1str.1-
tion. working !he politics to mJke sure I had 
the ngh! housing si!ualion all !he "a) do\\11 to 
making films. 
A childhood friend of mine, Donnie 
Scantlcbu!)·, came lo Los o\ngeles for \\Ork and 
called me to come hang out. He's one of the 
producers in Bryan's camp. Bryan is a t\\O-time 
Grammy award-winning producer He origi· 
nally attended the High School for Performing 
.md Visual Arts (HSP\'A) in Houston, Tx. \\ith 
Beyoncc Knowles. and later Clark Atlan!a 
University. He worked with Jermaine Dupri for 
seven years. With 17 number one songs bcl\,cen 
llillboard and R&B. he's destined to get his next 
31\ard soon. 
TH: Who's your main audience for 
the program? 
All those interes!ed in mu<ic and the cre-
ation pr~cs invohed as "ell as independent 
filmmaking. 
Le Toya Jagged Edge. Avant. 
Chris Brown. Mon ca Christina 
Millian, Ginuw.ne Tyrese, Ideal 
and Destiny's Child 
TH: How has your connection to HU 
helped you network in your profession? 
My nel\,ork in, !hrough :inti from Hm,ard 
University, has helped me !rcmendously. From 
frientls and family to rnndom people I may meet 
that once !hey realill' we're holh HU alumni. 
they sometimes greet you \\ilh op1•n arms 1111d 
can b more "illing lo help. Having Howard 
University in cornrnon \'+'ilh son1eone is practi~ 
cally on par wilh being brothers wi!h someone 
in a fra!ernity, ut leas! in my eyes. 
After hanging out wi!h them, riding around 
in Bentleys, ordering bollle senice and getting 
!ables in the VIP sections of the hottest L.A. 
clubs, seeing the artist come in to re~'Ord, watch-
ing !hem laugh and have a blast and living the 
crat.y hours (waking up around 2 p.m. and going 
to hed at 6 a.m.) I approached B!}·an and told 
him I had an idea. I told him I'd like to make 
a reality TV show about him. his lifestyle and 
his crew and he agreed. I showed up the next 
TH: 'Where and when is the show 
premiering? 
The show premiers this Friday Oc!. 20th 
on Youtube.com/thestudioexposed and on 
MySpacc.com at myspacc.com/thetutlioex-
posed and our website will be launching soon 
nl "~"•.thes!udioc~poscd.com. We plan on the 
show !:Ctling picked up shortly lwre after, •ome 
of the 1alks in the mix are MTV, VH1, H.E.T., 
Sho\\1ime and HBO. 
o Currently Bryan holds the 
number one spot on Billboard 
w1lh Chns Brown's hit ·say 
Goodbye· 
o Gardner's paren!s Dr. Donald 
Gardner & Gayla Gardner both 
attended and mel al Howard 
University. Along with his 
older sister Donya Gardner 
and younger sister, Kendahl 
Gardner who's a senior at 
Howard University 
Students 
Cope 
with 
Season-
al Skin 
Damage 
BY ERIN EVANS 
Hilltop Staff Wnter 
The trees arc losing 
leaves, the sun is going down 
earlier and students arc pull-
ing out the long-sleeve shir!s 
and blazers. The colder 
months arc arriving, and it 
is beginning lo lake a toll on 
!he largest organ in !he body 
the skin. 
Just as fashion changes 
according to season, ~kin ~arc 
regimens should change as 
well. 
So "hile the "lllter 
months rapidly approach, 
stutlents should begin to lake 
extra steps to take care of 
their skin. 
Cheryl Long. who \\Ork' 
as an esthetieian :11 Soul .... \ 
Day Spa, said daily cleansing 
and moisturi1.ini; are !he ke)' 
to having skin !ha! glows. 
"One lip I have is 10 
cleanse and moisturiz1• every 
night," she said. "Even those 
with oily skin should use a 
moisturizer. Oil-free mobtur-
izers work well, nnd you don't 
have to use ii everyday since 
the extra oils arc already 
present." 
Determining skin type 
is also import:mt in rcgar<ls 
lo taking propt•r rare of skin 
Normal ,kin is ueither oily 
nor dry on any areas of 1he 
skin, while cm11binalion has 
portions of oily skin which 
are usually the forehead, nose 
Protective lip balms are crucial for fighting dryness. 
and chin, or T·Zone and dry 
skin areas arc normally the 
checks and mouth. Oily skin 
pruducl'S extra oils, leaving 
skin feeling greasy and dry 
skin look~ dull and flaky after 
\\'JShing. 
Hca\y winds, dry air 
and cold 1empe1·atures often 
cause skin lo chap, crack and 
apprar dull if not !aken care 
of properly. 
111c outer l.1ycr of skin, 
the epidermi,,, conlains lipids 
Iha! naturally moistnrize the 
'kin In the "inler, much of 
!lus l.1)cr is d~1roved by cold 
tr111per.11ure' alone. 
Tht> face. lip,, hands aud 
feet arc oftcn thc most affect-
<'<I parls of !he body. 
Loni; recommends the 
product line Dermalogica, 
a skin care system of !he 
ln!ernational Dermal 
lnsti!u!c. Accordim; to Long, 
l>ermalogica is found mostly 
in s:ilons and spas. The skin 
care line may not be in most 
studcn!s' budgc!s for skin 
care. Long recommends a few 
mois!uri7.~rs uvnilablc in drug 
stores for studen!s shopping 
for necessities on a budget. 
Avccno, Oil of Olay and 
Vaseline all offer several prod-
ucts lo moistnri1c !he face and 
bod>. C'armcx and lllistex are 
mcdi<·ated lip balms that are 
dcsirnrd to heal cracked and 
chapped lips. 
Oprah's ·o ~lagazine· 
ou!lines rules lo saving skin 
in the winter: cleanse gen-
tly, wi!hout scrubbing; keep 
showers short because soak-
ing absorbs 1noisture; '''ear 
sunscreen everyday and use 
fragrance-free moisturizers. 
"Some kind of lip balm 
or chap slick is crucial dur-
ing the "inter; said sopho-
more audio production major 
Christopher Anderson. "I 
hate looking at chapped lips, 
and I know that I need to be 
prepared." 
While in class, walking 
on !he Yard or running daily 
err~nds. freshman markc!ing 
major Carla Murrell slays pre-
pared by carrying essentials 
in her purse or backpack. 
"I always carry lotion, 
especially in !he winter," 
Murrell said. "I use Vaseline 
Intensive Care because ii 
leaves you mois!urizcd wi!h-
oul feeling greasy.• 
One of the simples! and 
cheapest ways lo keep mois· 
turizcd skin is to drink plenty 
of water. lly staying hydrated, 
!he skin replenishes itself, 
giving it a natural glow. It is 
recom mended that the people 
drink six to eight glasses of 
water a day. 
Even iu the winier, 1he 
sun can have dramatic effects 
on the skin, according to 
lhl' Go Sun Smart Web site. 
Several moisturizers include 
sunscreen, which is important 
for people of color as "ell. 
Fashion Equality Among the 
Sexes Arrives in Menswear 
BY SIMONE STEPHNENSON 
Con/nbllllf>Q Wnter 
Howard Cniver,ily, 
school considered by some to 
be ·a big fashion sho\\," i' no\\ 
experiencing a relatively new 
trend. Historically, women 
have been the compulsive 
shoppers, spending well over 
hundreds of dollars for that 
perfect pair of stile!!os, sun-
glasses or tl:e newest Coach or 
Cha nel purse. 
Now it seems as though 
!he "metrosexual: or well -
groomed and fm,hionubly in 
!he-know males, are taking 
over as the gripping shoppers. 
A...-. '"illl '"01n~n1 it's con1· 
mon around Howard's campus 
to find males wi!h Nike sneak-
er. in bright purple, orange 
colors, Prada or Gucci I .oafcr>, 
costing up to several hundreds 
of dollar>, or YSL sunglasses, 
cos!ing hundreds of dollars, or 
Louis Vui!!on or Gucci ·man· 
bags· eosling in the high hun-
dreds as well. 
·1 wouldn't say I'm <'<>Ill· 
pulsive," said junior sports 
medicine and pre-med major 
Abiola Oki. "However, that's 
differen! from a metrosexual. 
A metroscxual is a male who 
has feminine mannerisms and 
appearance, who may s!ill be a 
he!erosexual. He may perm his 
hair, get his eyebrow• arched, 
etc." 
According to Dictionary. 
com, the term metrosexual, 
whose etymological back-
ground dales lo 1994, cun be 
defined as "a heterosexual 
male who has a strong aesthet-
ic sense and inordinate. inler· 
es! in appearance and style, 
similar to Iha! of homosexual 
males." 
·1 "as a compulsive shop-
per," said junior markeling 
major Brandon Smith. "I have 
made a complete 180 [degree 
!urn]. I !hink a metrosexual 
guy is fashion conscious, wears 
rcla!ivcly filling clo!hing, is 
clean cut and tends to not be 
inhibited by tradi!ional m:1s· 
culine ideals. Smith said. 
o\ccording to !he American 
Journal of Psychial!}', the term 
compulsive is somewhat of an 
ex!reme word when referring 
to shopping. The word com-
pulsive implies a disorder; 
howc,·er, shopping is arguably 
not a disorder hy any means. 
That's where the debate 
comes in. There are recognized 
compulsive disorders such as 
alcoholism, drug addictions, 
and 'elf-mutilation disorders. 
Shopping is seen by many, if 
not most, as a perfectly self-
inhibited ac!. 
"II could go from a bad 
habit to n l'Ompulsion," said 
director of training at the 
Howard UniversityCounseling 
Center Or. Nickole Sco!l-
Concrly. "One of the" idows in 
!\cw York C'ity after Sept. 111h 
"cnt on shopping sprees and 
could not stop. which I think 
had to do with her not being 
able lo effectively mourn the 
death of her husband," Scott-
Conerly said. 
Man) agree "ilh Scott· 
Conerly. and do not sec the act 
as a compulshc disorder, but 
ra!hcr a "'fo and friendly, but 
so1ncti111es finanr1.1ll)" in(.":I· 
paci!ating hahil 
·1 personally tl1111k •hop· 
ping is a conscious dl>cis10n 
1nadc by a pcr~on."' ~aid senior 
management major .J~lm 
Minor. ·1 tlon'I st'C how it 
could he a disordc1 Sou111l• 
like someone's excuse tor their 
bad spending habits lo me," 
he said. 
Regardless of the classifi-
cation as to whe!her compul-
sive shopping is ah 1d habi! or 
a disorder. 1111111y are "ondcr 
ing "hy !here is a sudden rise 
i11 the number of male shop 
pc rs. 
·1 !hink maybe i!'s ju'! 
finally our time 10 have a sclcc-
!ion of clothes! I! used lo he 
jeans and a while 11-shir!] 
but now "e're wc,irinit differ 
ent color bu!!on up>, Polos, 
S\\caters, vest. .. CW!)thmg," 
said junior Jl'}cholo~· major 
Cedric Loiseau. ·we're finally 
coming up in !he \\Orld .. gel-
tin~ on (women's) le,·els." 
........ 4 ........ \ .( .... • "'"''"' ""' -
Many male students becoming creative are expanding 
wardrobes beyond the classic white tee and jeans look. 
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SO l?EME-MSE::?' NO MOQE-
LOUO MUSIC IN YOUQ f;AQS' 
AS A Mf:MSf;l? Of THE CAMPUS 
POLICE, I T Alec MY 0 08, Vf:k>Y 
VEl?Y Sf;Q•OUSl.Y! 
CAMPUS 
POLICE 
~ 
Hello ... I Might Need Security 
Honwcoming has come 
and gone. It not only left some 
stlldl•nts brokt• and o thers 
hung OVl'r but it also let us at 
The llilltop know ho'' unsafe 
this campus is. 
Because Howard 's urban 
environment is a part of its 
identity, security on campus 
twt•ds to bl• ht•l•fod 
up and the safety 
of students must 
a l the bookstore who yells at 
you that you have to check 
your purst', we would f(•cl a lot 
safl•r if morl' offi<·l' rs were out-
side protecting us from pos-
:.ibl1• harm instead of insidl' 
focusing on students. 
\\'e Sa\\ tlw campus police 
mopl'ds out at Yardfcst and 
Our View: 
well being of students is scary 
and it shows an attitude we as 
students havt• come to expect 
from our finest. 
\.'\'e a ren't placing 
I loward's security shortcom-
ings completely on campus 
police. There are things we ca11 
do to help ourselves. Besides 
the tips with which 
officers scare fresh-
men even year, our 
n:main a top prior 
ity. 
Last we1•k at 
the stucknl game 
ticket distribution, 11 
campus police offi 
cer \\ilS more than 
happ) to thro\\ his 
This ca111pus needs better secu· 
rity. l,a111pus police need to 
refocus on threatening outside 
fore es and not place all their 
attention on students. 
attitudes toward the 
surrounding com-
munity ma) also 
have a lot to do with 
how we arc treated. 
As students, we 
have to re-examine 
our attitudes and 
w1•ighl around as lw 
physiculh look a studl•nt out 
of~m) linl·:· 
Yl't \\llt'n girls need a little 
ass1st,111cc fr11m harassers on 
Bryant and Georgia Avenue, 
many times llwrc arc no offi-
cers in sight. 
We n•alize it costs money 
for more officers and, no, we 
aren't asking for n one to-one 
rntio of students lo offi(•ers. 
but scC'11rity ncl•ds to ht' rt'or-
g.mizl•d on this campus .. Just 
usin~ till' offin·rs whom we 
lul\·l· cffot·th t'ly ('ould m11k~· us 
all a little mm·c safo. 
For instancl\ in addition 
to the Sl'curity guard who sits 
upstairs in thl• iLah and tl'lls 
"tUdl•nls thl')' ran't takt• their 
Starbucks insidl' or the RUanl 
hoped that the vigilmH'l' W<IS 
not just for sho~'. 
C.11np11s politt' plucing all 
the <1ction on students. rath-
er than on those things that 
thrt'atcn us, is a major prob-
lem. \\e want our officers to 
be passionate. but they usually 
trip on the wrong stuff 
The campus blog 
"Overheard at the Mecca .. 
published a convc:>rsation 
heard h) a student where a 
girl called campus police 
because sonwnnc was follow-
in~ her on Georgia Avenue. 
Afll'r establishing that it was 
l 1 ::~o p. m. till' officer respond 
l'd, "Tlw shuttle sl'n·ice stops 
running .it t:.?. Thank you ... 
This lack of c·otH'l'rn for the 
even the way we 
use the word "local, .. because 
after four years. and ,,;th 'Sexy 
Lad}· now 111 heav\ rotation, 
wc'tlre practically District citi-
zens. 
With the tension between 
local residents and the can1pus 
often being ignored, the less 
"elitest'' we appear, the safer 
we arc. 
There are elements of a 
closed campus that appeal to 
us. but separating ourselves 
from a community that needs 
us is not the answer 
Even as an open campus, 
a reorganiz11tion of campus 
police that better utilizes offi-
cers and students dedicating 
ourselves to doing a little more 
· is needed for our own safety. 
Perspective: Color of the Cross 
,\s usual. I \\,Is sitting 
nround my honw and studying 
for,\ , ·arit't) of tt•sb. l rt'l'l•h·\·d 
,1 nwss,1~c from a fril•nd ofmi1w 
nanwd nionn.1 1 largravl"'- \\ho 
is a llO\\ anl ).:raduak. 
Slw \\<IS l't'st,1tk ,\s slw 
told 11\l' tlw nt'\\s .1bout ,\ t\\'\\ 
film th.it "as to he n'l\•ast>d 
this \C.1r. \t fir,l I didn't par 
tkularh care for ll. hut as I su\\ 
\\ h) slw \\,Is \"\l'ill'd, l l~·t'Ulllt' 
intrigued. 
Thl' film that slw \\~Is reft•1·· 
rin~ to" as t•alll'd "Color of tlw 
Cross.· It b .1dual\~ thl' fir,t 
film in hisll>I'\ wlwn• ,Je.;us "ill 
be dt•pictt'l.l .1s a hl.trk m.1le. 
This indcp~.'mknt film fl'.1tm'l's 
nu nll-bfack l\tst and chronirle.., 
tht• bst 4R hour' of hi:- lifi'. 
l\n•ntil th (cntun l·OX 
rccentl~ inked a tkal for it to 
lw rdcast·d in on•r 400 th1·-
atrl'" in,\ hmill'd rl•lcasl'. 
\\'hat I found to he C\ en 
more intl'n·sting ,,,ts that the 
l\ht indudt•s J)('hhil' :\hwg~rn .is 
till' \ irgin >1.tf). und llm,,1rd 
gr:1duate \n:'lnlln I .c'\\ls. I 
fdt that thb "tor.; \\,h 1.0'.'\G 
O\ rduc .111d needs to bl' noted 
from the bl:lck co nmunity and 
"t> should .1t least l kc n con 
-.iderate look. 
It b 11 contro,er,.ial 'lib 
j ect. a" \\,ls the ~P.tss1on OfThc 
Christ" film. hcca11'c in a time 
of Bible pu ... hers and mnn) sto-
ric-. in thl' ur''" th.1t make the 
black commumt~ seem more 
likr a burden than an a""l°'t to 
s0C1ct). a film that \\O Id C\'C' 
«u •c-. t J t \ c \\ere .1 round 
fro·11 the egu m o ch 1li 
tion is bound to turn head .... 
The Pii[ltop 
Survey Says ... 
... _...., 
Director .lean Claude 
Lamar states that his inten-
tions were to broaden pcrspec-
th e \\ ith this imag<'. as opposed 
to di' iding Christians. Some 
s.1) that this "ould eventually 
h.1ppcn dut' to tlw acceptance 
of U•onardo na \·inci's inter-
pretation of Christ 
HO\\C\ er. ,1,. the trailer 
... tat the response question 
\\oukl probabl~ be "what color 
i ... faith?-
\1.tyhc something like this 
\\Ould bring t·urios1h to oth-
er .... a ... well us oul't:h·c-;. at->out 
our 0\\ n histof) . 
1 just belie' e that thi~ 
rn.'ed-. to be nddrcssed to the 
Howard communil\. 
Stt•pht•n R('dheud 
A cop) of 
Th~ 1-lilltop and 
. 1.3_- \\ jJJ 
get\ OU 
.. -
on the 1ctro. * 
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MESSAGE. CAPT. 
THOMAS PARKER, 
JR., 
CAMPUS-POLICE 
DEPARTMENT, HAS 
B E • 
COMMISSIONED BY 
TliE DISTRICT OF 
COLUMBIA TO PRO· 
VIDE 
NOTARY 
SERVICES FOR THE 
HOWARD UNIV. 
FAMILY HE IS 
LOCATED IN THE 
SERVICE CENTER 2ND 
FOOR 
KOOL-AID. 
THE AlllHOlll1Y OH 
WE'RE 
BRING IN' 
CHAPEL 
SCHOOL 
BACK~ 
S UNDAY. 
OCT8 -- D EC 
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9:30A - l 0:30A 
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REf RESHMENTS 
SERVEI)J 
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D OUGLAS 
R OOl\\ 105 
9A - 9:30A 
FOR l\\ORE 
INFO ABOUT 
CLASSES, 
REGISTRATION, 
ETC. 
CONTACT 
CARLA B RAILEY 
BRAILEYC I @YAHOO.COM 
bar a 
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Business Week 
2006 
OCTOBER 
23 - 27, 2006 
Paradigm 
Monday 
"Pushing the 
. Paradign1 
Guest Speaker: 
Jason Wiley 
Director of 
Marketing 
for 
Bad Boy 
Entertainment 
6:00PM - 8:00PM 
School of 
Business 
Auditorium 
Tuesday 
World 
An1bassador 
Day 
6:00PM - 8:00PM 
School of 
Busine s 
Auditorium 
Wednesday 
Building 
Strong 
Foundations 
Guest Speaker: 
Christopher 
Williams 
l'E<l of 
\.\1i 11 ian1s 
Capital 
6:00PM - 8:00 M 
s~hoolof 
Business 
Auditoriurn 
Thursday 
Busine Week 
Banquet 
6:00p111 - 9:00 
pn1 
Zanzibar 
ai the 
Waterfront 
Frida 
Social event 
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